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Foreword

This year’s report focuses on work and health. It comes in two parts, this written report and a film giving voice to people’s lived experience regarding mental health and the workplace.

It is well recognised that work is a key factor affecting people’s health, with issues such as fair pay, job security, and working conditions all impacting on how well people are able to live a healthy life. Indeed, a recent publication from the Health Foundation’s Young People’s Future Health Inquiry has identified secure and rewarding work as one of the key building blocks needed for a healthy life.

The film explores people’s personal journals of health at work. I am indebted to all those that appear in the film and thank them all for sharing their stories. The film brings to life the challenges and opportunities to promote mental health at work and I hope provokes discussion amongst all of us to consider how we promote well being. Calderdale’s vision encapsulates and promotes our people’s kindness and in this spirit I hope that the film is used by workplaces to enable more conversations and bring further action to improve our citizens’ health.

This written report covers a number of additional issues, how can an inclusive economy support health? What could be the role of major ‘anchor’ organisations to promote economic well-being. There is a chapter on how future technological change will have potential impact on health as well as considering how our commute to work impacts on health. These topics are usually on the outside of traditional public health workplace considerations e.g. healthy behaviours and health and safety but are key to considering health and wealth now and into the future.

There are a number of case studies in the report which highlight some of the great work to improve workplace health across our borough. Spreading good practice and ensuring continued debates on how we can improve health and well-being for all, both provides a platform for our Vision 2024 for people ‘to lead a larger life’ and provides a key platform for a productive local economy.

Calderdale is rich in talent and ambition and the area will further flourish if we support our citizens in improved health throughout all workplaces.

Key messages

- Work is an important determinant affecting the health and well-being of the population.
- A healthy and happy workforce has synergistic benefits for workplaces, productivity and the economy.
- Supporting all people to have equal and meaningful opportunities and supporting them into fulfilling work or other activity should be a local and national priority.
- Promoting and protecting health at work is paramount, including healthy workplace initiatives and creating an environment free from stigma and discrimination.

Recommendations

- Analysis of evidence on local employment should form a part of our local needs assessment and be discussed at the Health and Wellbeing Board.
- All public sector organisations and local businesses should be encouraged to adopt a healthy workforce and wellbeing charter, including supporting good mental health.
- We should consider applying the ethos of Making Every Contact Count to work and health and implementing brief conversations about workplace health.
- All staff, including healthcare professionals, should be informed of the existing range of employment support offered in a local area so that they can share this information with individuals and promote work as a health outcome.
- Employers should provide training for all staff on the impact of all health conditions, including mental health conditions and musculoskeletal conditions. Please use the commissioned film to spark discussion.
Introduction

The Calderdale Wellbeing Strategy identifies living and working well as a key topic. Work is a critical determinant of good health and wellbeing.

This is not just about paid employment, but could also be described as any meaningful activity that provides us with a sense of purpose. Similarly a healthy population is a critical determinant of high productivity and a flourishing economy, in the same way that a good transport network underpins economic growth.

Almost two thirds of people in Calderdale are aged between 16 to 64 years and constitute the majority of what is known as the working age population. We are seeing more and more people of working age develop long term conditions, including mental ill health and musculoskeletal problems that are affecting their chances of finding and staying in meaningful employment or activity.

Calderdale shows lower life expectancy for men and women than the England average.

The evidence indicates there are more people of working age with multiple illnesses than in the older population. Around one in four people between the ages of 25 and 54 have a long-standing illness. 70% of people with a long-standing illness were in work, compared to 88% without a long-standing illness.

This ill health challenge cannot be solved by more or better health and social care services alone and serves to underscore the importance of prevention across the life course. A critical element of that prevention effort is through the workplace.

For work to be beneficial to health it needs to provide adequate pay, acceptable hours, good health and safety, job security, job progression and opportunities for employees to participate in decision making. But with the rise of the “gig” economy and self employment, the opportunities for what has previously been recognised as good work are diminishing. We are seeing too many people becoming trapped in low paid, unskilled and unstable work, often interspersed with periods of unemployment.

This is double-jeopardy. There are significant health inequalities in the working age population, most notably between those who are employed and those who are unemployed. There has also been an increase in the number of households who experience in-work poverty and disparities in health outcomes between skilled and unskilled workers, between black and minority ethnic communities and the white population and between men and women.

If average life expectancy and healthy life expectancy are to continue to increase and the gap in life expectancy and healthy life expectancy between the best and worst off is to narrow, we must prioritise the development of an inclusive economy and good work. Equally, if the local economy is to grow and flourish we must prioritise improvements in the health and wellbeing of our population.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Calderdale</th>
<th>England</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Life expectancy at birth - males</td>
<td>2015-17</td>
<td>78.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life expectancy at birth - females</td>
<td>2015-17</td>
<td>82.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthy life expectancy at birth - males</td>
<td>2015-17</td>
<td>61.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthy life expectancy at birth - females</td>
<td>2015-17</td>
<td>64.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Work and Health

Work is important to our health and wellbeing, and not just for material reasons.

Employment is a primary determinant of health, impacting both directly and indirectly on the individual, their family and community.

Unemployment is associated with an increased risk of illness and early death. Whether we are in or out of work and for how long, as well as the type of work we do, can have a significant impact on our mental health, leading to increased feelings of lack of control, insecurity, anxiety and social isolation.

In Calderdale 130,000 are aged between 16-64 a slightly lower percentage (61.8%) compared to 63% of the UK population aged 16-64 years.1

In Calderdale 76.6% of the 16-64 age group is in employment (over 102,000 people) compared to 75.2% in England and 73.5% in Yorkshire and Humber. This group constitutes the majority of the ‘working age’ population and their good health is key for ensuring a healthy, happy and economically productive society. It is in the ‘working age’ that life-long health-harming practices such as smoking, alcohol and poor diet consolidate.

In 2017 approximately 20% of 25-34 year olds smoked, the highest proportion in all age brackets.2 This has an impact on workplace participation; it has been estimated that smokers take between one and 2.7 more days off work per year than non-smokers.3

One in three of the working age population report having at least one long-term health condition and over half of people with a long-term health condition say their health is a barrier to the type or amount of work they can do.4

Musculoskeletal (MSK) conditions are very common in multi-morbidity, for example, four out of five people with osteoarthritis have at least one other long term condition such as hypertension, cardiovascular disease or depression.5 Musculoskeletal health can both negatively impact on an ability to work and be work related, both in manual labour and in sedentary work at desks.4

Nationally 28.2 million work days are lost due to MSK conditions each year, accounting for 22.4% of total sickness absence.6 In Calderdale it is estimated that approximately 1,600 workers have a MSK condition and over 22,000 days absence at work are as a result of this range of conditions.

In England in 2014, an estimated one in six adults met the criteria for a common mental health disorder, with under 40% of those with depression and anxiety accessing mental health care.4

In 2017/8, 25.4 million working days were lost to work-related stress, anxiety or depression.7

The estimate for Calderdale some 52,000 working days are lost per year due to work-related stress, depression or anxiety.

For adults of working age, low educational attainment and unemployment are strong risk factors for poor mental health.10 One in six adults have a mental health condition with work specifically identified as a potential causative and/or aggravating factor.11 In 2017/18, 595,000 people in the UK were affected by work-related stress, anxiety and/or depression, which equates to around 2000 people in Calderdale.12 The majority of employees state they do not feel able to talk about their mental health in the workplace and 11% report facing discrimination after disclosure.13 While there has been a positive shift in the proportion of managers who acknowledge that employee wellbeing is their responsibility, 67% of line managers still say they have received no training in mental health.14

The employment rates of people with mental health conditions in Calderdale is just over 46% slightly higher than the national average of 42.7%.8

Unemployment is associated with an increased risk of depression.5 Musculoskeletal health can both negatively impact on an ability to work and be work related, both in manual labour and in sedentary work at desks.4

One in four people working in routine/manual occupations (33%)16 One in six adults have a mental health condition with work specifically identified as a potential causative and/or aggravating factor.11 In 2017/18, 595,000 people in the UK were affected by work-related stress, anxiety and/or depression, which equates to around 2000 people in Calderdale.12 The majority of employees state they do not feel able to talk about their mental health in the workplace and 11% report facing discrimination after disclosure.13

While there has been a positive shift in the proportion of managers who acknowledge that employee wellbeing is their responsibility, 67% of line managers still say they have received no training in mental health.14

The employment rates of people with mental health conditions in Calderdale is just over 46% slightly higher than the national average of 42.7%.

Work and Inequalities

There are clear health inequalities within the working age population and between those who are unemployed and those who are employed, and those who are in skilled as opposed to unskilled work. Those experiencing long term worklessness have a lower life expectancy and worse health than those in work.15

Employees in ‘unskilled’ occupations (52%) experience long term conditions more than groups from ‘professional’ occupations (33%).16

One in four people working in routine/manual occupations smoke, which is double those in professional roles, and represents an avoidable inequality.17

People with Black or Minority Ethnic (BME) backgrounds face further health inequalities.18 and higher levels of unemployment - 62.8% of BME people of working age are in employment, compared to 75.6% of white people.19 Women are more likely to have part-time, insecure work20 and there remains a substantial pay gap between genders.21

There are 13.9 million disabled people in the UK and 19% of the working age population are disabled.22 In 2018, 51.3% of people with disabilities were in employment, up from 49.8% the previous year.23 Employment is much lower amongst those with learning disabilities. While statistics are difficult to ascertain and verify, in England in 2016/17, only around 6% of 18-64-year olds with learning disabilities were known by their local authority to be in paid work.24 in Calderdale this is slightly higher at 7.1%, clearly stigma and discrimination remain barriers to disabled people enjoying full participation in work and society.25

Oxana Kalemi

Oxana was tricked into prostitution by her best friend in Ukraine and trafficked into the UK, where she was imprisoned in Birmingham. She has written a book about her experiences ‘Mummy, Come Home’. After escaping her imprisonment Oxana did various jobs until moving into care work, working for 2 years as a domiciliary carer. Overworked, she says her body couldn’t cope - she resorted to injecting steroids into her feet.

Oxana says that her employers didn’t have enough staff ‘because everyone was leaving because they were being overworked’. This led to an extra workload for the remaining careworkers resulting in even greater stress and poor health. Her time as a carer was dominated by tiredness: mental and physical exhaustion.

She is currently working as a support worker helping young people develop life skills and is much more content.

Read more...
The World of Work: A Man’s Game?

There is little local available data regarding gender differences in the workplace so I would like to highlight the Royal Society of Arts ‘Precarity to Empowerment’ research on a gender equal economy. Available here: 

For far too long, men have dominated the workplace and sustained a disproportionate level of influence over the course of society. In 1919, positions of power in government, medicine, law and accountancy were only available to half of the population, and still, 100 years later, women are not equally represented in these professions.

There have been great leaps forward in the campaign for women’s rights over the last century: for example, the Sex Disqualification (Removal) Act which enabled women to become barristers, solicitors, jurors and magistrates, and the Equal Pay Act which gives the right to equal pay between men and women for equal work. These should be celebrated for the empowerment and independence they have brought to many women. But we must not be complacent. Only six FTSE100 CEOs are women; there is still a long way to go.

The gender divide in Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths (STEM) is also astonishingly stark. At present, only one in twenty new coding jobs goes to a woman. With demand for these industries expected to grow, businesses, government and civil society need to act now to ensure that women are included and thrive in the ‘Fourth Industrial Revolution’.

The labour market is a precarious place for many women today. Epochal technological change is not only transforming our work, it is contributing to the growing sense of economic insecurity we face.

In a recent RSA survey, we found that 38% of women did not feel their job provided them with enough income to maintain a decent standard of living (compared to 24% of men).

And women reported being more likely to feel that they don’t have scope to progress in their careers (42%, compared to 34% of men).

Women have borne the brunt of austerity measures. Women account for 81% of the job losses in social service managers and 74% in administration occupations in central government.

Secondly, they have missed out on the best-paid new jobs in the labour market. Women’s share of job growth for programmers and software development professionals stands at just 6.4%, and 8.7% for IT and telecommunications directors.

Moving forward, these figures paint a worrying picture for women. They should serve as a call to action for businesses, government and civil society to put diversity at the heart of their considerations around the future of work.
Carers, Work and Health

In 2015, there were an estimated 6.5 million carers in the UK, with an annual economic value of £132 billion.26 Over 80% of carers report that their caring role has a negative impact on their physical and mental health.27 Millions of carers have additional work responsibilities.28 Supporting the health of carers and supporting them in or into work is crucial both to maintain their health and the health of those they care for. Supporting working parents should be a priority for all workplaces. Adequate paid parental leave has benefits to mothers29, fathers30, children31 and wider society and economy.

Worklessness

Approximately one in four people aged 16-64 in the UK are either unemployed or economically inactive.32 Worklessness is linked to financial exclusion and poverty, cardiovascular mortality33, suicide risk34, higher rates of smoking and alcohol excess35 and a lack of control and autonomy that exacerbates poor mental and physical health.36

Those who are unemployed are more than twice as likely to report having a limiting long term condition.33 There are concerns about the negative health impacts of welfare reform and the introduction of Universal Credit on groups already at risk of poor health.37

Good work

For work to be beneficial to health it needs to be ‘good’ work with adequate pay, acceptable hours, good health and safety, job security, job progression and the ability for workers to participate in decision making.38 Flexible and/or self-scheduled work hours have a positive effect overall on health.39

People can become trapped in ‘low pay/no pay’ cycles of temporary, usually poor employment alternating with periods of worklessness.40 Poor health, including mental health, exacerbates these issues.41 Routes out of this cycle include in-work support, occupational health, education and training42, opportunity for progression and skills development43, support back into work via Job Centre support44 and the devolution of employment and skills services.45

A whole system approach is vital for ensuring the health and well-being of the working age population. This approach should include a focus on good and affordable housing, safe and healthy environments, active and accessible transport, good education, supported families, healthy relationships, empowered individuals and supportive social networks. To tackle worklessness and improve working conditions, collaboration must take place across sectors including between education, businesses and the welfare system at both a local and national level.

Mental Health and Work

People spend much of their time at work. Little wonder work can impact on both physical and mental health of the person and this can have wider implications such as a positive or negative impact on their families and communities. Mental health sickness absence (including stress, depression, anxiety and serious conditions) has risen 5% since 2009 whereas overall sickness absence has fallen between 15%-20%. An independent review focused on a supportive workplace culture for employee mental health for employees to remain in and thrive in the workplace.

Six core standards were identified which all employers can and should implement:

- Monitor employee mental health and wellbeing.

Moreover four enhanced standards were identified for all public sector employers and private sector employers who employ 500 staff or more. These enhanced standards are:

- Provide your employees with good working conditions
- Promote effective people management
- Routinely monitor employee mental health and wellbeing

In addition a mental health toolkit for employers will be published.
Supporting People into Work

Supporting people into work not only benefits their health but supports a healthy national economy, with approximately £100 billion annually lost in the UK through sickness absence and productivity losses.44

Over half of people with a long-term condition (80% of those with three or more) report their health is a barrier to work and the employment rate in this group is low at 60%.47

Supporting people with long-term health conditions, including mental health conditions, in and into work is a national priority.48 It is important to avoid presenteeism, a potential negative outcome of such policy.49

In order to support people with health conditions into work, employment services need to be both integrated and person-centred.

A number of areas have developed services which co-locate employment advice and services with Increasing Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) services, physio teams, GP practices and the voluntary sector. Integrating staff with clinical expertise, like Occupational Therapists and counsellors, into employment teams. They can train and advise employment specialists and work with employers to create healthier workplaces.

If we get health and work integration right, everyone benefits. People can access support in a way that makes sense to them and expect it to be joined up and holistic.

Supporting People into Work

Detailed work done by the Northern Health Science Alliance has shown the impact that additional NHS activity can have on economic activity and labour market participation in the North West and the North East of the country. About 30% of the productivity gap between the Northern Powerhouse and the rest of England is the consequence of higher rates of ill health. Reducing this health gap would generate an additional £13.2 billion in UK GVA.

The report shows that increasing the proportion of people in good health in our region by 3.5% would reduce the employment gap between us and the rest of England by 60%.

Spending on incapacity benefits is running at over £15bn, roughly eight times what is being spent on unemployment benefits. So, the question is can the NHS and others raise our game, when it comes to helping people stay in work?

Working people in the North Powerhouse are 39% more likely to lose their job compared to their counterparts in the rest of England. If they subsequently go back to work their wages are 66% lower than a similar individual in the rest of England.

Detailed work done by the Northern Health Science Alliance has shown the impact that additional NHS activity can have on economic activity and labour market participation in the North West and the North East of the country. About 30% of the productivity gap between the Northern Powerhouse and the rest of England is the consequence of higher rates of ill health. Reducing this health gap would generate an additional £13.2 billion in UK GVA.

The report shows that increasing the proportion of people in good health in our region by 3.5% would reduce the employment gap between us and the rest of England by 60%.
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“Participation across the College was excellent. Teams who were not involved in the pilot were so keen to be involved that we had to expand the scheme college-wide. People are still coming up to me now to tell me they are “taking 10”. The mindset hasn’t gone away, as a direct result of the Take 10 pilot staff are still engaging in an active lifestyle both at work and at home, with new activity clubs established. The uptake at staff activity sessions has significantly increased, with new sessions created based on demand. New staff are being made aware of the benefits of being active at work during their induction process (a definite policy change). In summary, the Take 10 pilot at Calderdale College proved to be a huge success with a positive impact on staff wellbeing and staff morale that has sustained long after the pilot.”

Elizabeth Smith, Calderdale College

At Lloyds Banking Group, we were proud to be involved in the Take 10 initiative to get colleagues to be more active in the workplace. Most employees reported an increased sense of wellbeing, with some reporting enhanced levels of fitness. We found that it also encouraged people to be more active out of work”.

Jo Core, Lloyds Banking Group

“Without the Take 10 Pilot I wouldn’t have been able to get any exercise during my working day due to time restraints but now I use it every day to get much needed exercise which I feel is hugely beneficial to my fitness levels and wellbeing. I also walk with colleagues who didn’t walk during the working day before and we all feel the benefit and hope to continue.”

“It has highlighted some different ideas of positive exercises that can be incorporated into a working day at the office and at the desk other than the more widely known or accepted ones such as walking and running”.

“The pilot started discussions about Take 10 but also generally about lifestyle and impact which included food choices and the different challenges and experiences we all had and how we could support each other with this”.

“I became aware of Active Calderdale when the weekly walks started which I joined as I felt that I was increasing my time spent sedentary both at work and at home. I did my best to go for a walk and get some fresh air on as many days as was possible. Doing this meant I started to feel better both mentally and physically so when Take 10 was launched I was keen to get involved in this to further increase my own activity but also promote the benefits of activity during the working day to my colleagues”. (Leoni Craig, Calderdale Council)

These findings align with the wealth of evidence stating that a good working environment is good for health and that healthier, active and engaged employees are more productive and have lower levels of sickness absence and presenteeism, greater efficiency and are less likely to suffer from stress or depression.

A healthy and happy workforce brings synergistic benefits for workplaces, productivity and the economy. For every £1 spent on workplace health initiatives the return on investment (ROI) can range from £2 to £34.

With 74% of adults in employment, spending an average of a third of their waking hours in the workplace, this is a key setting to engage employees in activities to improve their health and wellbeing. In Calderdale workplace health is a priority area of work, in particular increasing physical activity which will be delivered as part of our Vision 2024 ambitions which include being the most Active Borough in the North, and through the Sport England Local Delivery Pilot.

Healthy Workplaces case study

Health and safety and occupational health play a vital role in protecting the workforce and workplaces have a core role to play in prevention and healthy living. There were 1.4 million work-related ill health cases in 2017/2018. 39 Small and medium enterprises consist 99.9% of all UK private sector businesses and account for 60% of private sector employment, but frequently have poor or no access to occupational health services.40

Smoking cessation has a role in the workplace41, as does the promotion of a healthy alcohol culture.42 Active and stress-free travel to work has a major positive benefit on health and wellbeing, with employers and travel infrastructure playing an enabling role.43

Interventions such as workplace travel plans44, cycle parking and shower facilities are evidence-based to reduce car use and increase active commutes.44 Access to healthy food and snacks during work formulates an important aspect of a healthy diet in this population.

Work and Health case study

Work can play an important part in promoting mental health and supportive employers can help boost their employees’ wellbeing, which brings the additional benefit of less time off due to ill health. Take for example the case of one of the participants of a current work support programme being delivered by the Council. The client had earned a Master’s degree in Graphic Design and Art Direction, but due to lack of experience was finding it difficult to secure work and was struggling with low self-esteem and confidence issues.

To help build his confidence it was arranged that he could take part in work placement at the Council’s supported factory, ISCAL. However it was apparent his artistic skills could be put to better use and a 6 month internship with the Council’s Marketing & Design team was arranged. During the internship the client suffered two horrible setbacks; his brother attempted suicide, and later the client was violently attacked on his way to work. Concerned that he would be letting his team and employer down the client wanted to rush back to work, but a supportive management and team encouraged him to take the time to recover and get the support he needed to address the significant mental health effects of both of these events, as well as his physical injuries.

With careful support, counselling, and patience the client was able to recover from these horrible events, improve his mental health and has since gone on to secure permanent employment for himself. Without support this client could easily have fallen out of work and slipped into more severe mental health issues, instead he is working in a field he is passionate about and is going from strength to strength.
Mental Health and Wellbeing Case Study

Calderdale Council have been taking a positive and proactive approach to mental health and wellbeing in the workplace. Our approach follows the eight steps framework ‘work well’ model detailed in the mental health toolkit for employers. Senior commitment has been our first step by signing the Time to Change Employer Pledge to commit to change the way we all think and act about mental health and our Chief Executive has further established a senior Wellbeing Board to promote good mental health and, support staff that need help and tackle stigma.

The employee Health and Wellbeing Strategy sets out our five objectives:
- Improve the health of employees tackling the underlying root causes of poor health with a strong focus on prevention
- Reduce sickness absence
- Promote positive mental health
- Improve staff morale and develop resilience
- Support employees to increase their levels of physical activity and reduce the amount of time spent being sedentary within the working day

Our approach built on the ethos of visibility informs all our staff on the work the board is doing to support their health is talked about. The continued roll out of appointed Mental Health Champions are important to start the conversation and signpost employees to formal mental health support including informal training and through the support of our lead Mental Health Champion, are encouraged to promote opportunities to staff, get involved with campaigns and where needed support staff that need help and tackle stigma.

Volunteering

Volunteering can be extremely beneficial both for individuals and for wider society. In 2013 there were an estimated three million volunteers in acute NHS trusts in England alone, with an estimated return of investment of 11 times their cost. Volunteering confers significant benefit to the community and to those volunteering, including lower mortality and a positive impact on social support, self-confidence and mental health.

Volunteering can be a route into social participation, including employment.

Commuting and health

Over 24 million people commute to and from work each day in England and Wales, for an average of 56 minutes.

The growth and widespread availability of high speed public transport in some areas has transformed working culture. People now travel further and have fewer active methods of transport, such as cars, trains and buses, and in recent years, a growth in the average time spent travelling to work, with a transport system struggling to keep up with this demand.

Over the past decade, we have seen greater discussion and recognition of the importance of workplace health; however, the impact of the rush hour commute to and from work is often ignored, despite the growing evidence of the detrimental impact for our health and wellbeing. A study using data from the British Household Panel Survey research found a correlation between length of commute and a greater number of GP appointments, potentially due to a feeling of lower health status amongst this group.

These findings mirror those of the Office for National Statistics, which found that commuters have on average lower life satisfaction, a lower sense that their daily activities are worthwhile, lower levels of happiness and a higher level of anxiety, with effects being particularly marked for those commuting between 61 and 90 minutes per day.

Several studies have sought to understand this link, with some indicating that crowding, perceived lack of control and unpredictability are all major factors.

There is a connection between commuting and a higher BMI. Sugiyama et al for example, found that for male commuters, spending more than 1 hour each day travelling by car was significantly associated with a higher BMI and higher waist circumference than those who spend less than 15 minutes travelling by car. In Calderdale we have higher rates (by almost 10%) of car commuting than England as a whole.

The wide ranging benefits of active travel such as cycling or walking are well established, and we must continue to do more to support as many people as possible to take up these methods.

For those however, that do not currently have this option, it is crucial for both the health, wellbeing and productivity of the workforce that we mitigate many of the pitfalls associated with commuting.

In order both to respond to climate change and improve air quality we need to become less dependent on private motor car usage. If active travel methods are not an option it is important that we make travel by train or walking more enjoyable.

Our commute is often a strain on both the finances and free time of workers, with a lasting impact on their stress levels and wider wellbeing long after reaching work or returning home.
Opinion polling indicates that the factors seen as most detrimental to health and wellbeing by commuters themselves are: 1) journey delays, 2) overcrowding, 3) anti-social behaviour, 4) uncomfortable temperature, 5) long commute.

To achieve a healthier workforce, and a less stressful commuting experience employers need to have greater adoption of flexible working and remote working, enabling workers to commute outside of the rush hour or reduce the time spent commuting altogether.

Alongside this, the call for ‘health and wellbeing’ should be included as a specification in transport franchises, encouraging operating companies from the outset to consider ways of creating a healthier, less stressful experience.

To achieve a healthier experience, operating companies should look to:
- Declassify all first class carriages on commuter trains
- Restrict unhealthy food and drink outlets in stations
- Routinely publish information on train and bus capacity
- Routinely publish information on train and bus capacity
- Declassify all first class carriages on commuter trains
- Restrict unhealthy food and drink outlets in stations
- Routinely publish information on train and bus capacity

Commuting impact
- 54.85% - increase time spent feeling stressed
- 32.8% - increase snacking
- 28.9% - increase consumption of fast food
- 44.4% - reduce time spent with family/friends
- 40.8% - reduce physical activity
- 37.8% - reduce time spent preparing healthy meals
- 35.6% - reduce time spent sleeping

Source: ‘Usage of commuters who feel their commute reduces the time they spend on these activities’ Opinion polling commissioned by RSPH, August 2016. Sample = 1,500

Employment in the UK is at its highest in nearly 50 years with a surge of 222,000 more people in work compared to last year’s hiring period. The current national rate of 76.1% employment, released by the Office for National Statistics (ONS), matches World War 2 figures. More than 130,000 women got into work in the period between November 2018 and January 2019, while older people also drove the labour market boom. However while real wage growth is improving, analysts like the Resolution Foundation have pointed out that levels of weekly pay are still £9 lower than they were a decade ago. And last year the Joseph Rowntree Foundation revealed that four million people are trapped by in-work poverty, meaning around an eighth of people can be classed as working poor.

The economy matters to the health and wellbeing of the population, but much depends on the size, shape and type of economy and the growth it experiences. There is growing recognition that traditional models of economic growth have simply failed to address inequalities, and may have exacerbated them, as is suggested by the World Economic Forum.

For previous generations, the risk of and exposure to mass unemployment was the main economic challenge faced. Employment is now comparatively high but real wages have stagnated and the quality of work transformed, resulting in a greater number of people detached from the benefits that economic growth is supposed to deliver.

While there is ample focus on what ill health costs us both as individuals and as a society, there is rarely acknowledgement of the converse: that good health is an asset, essential for a flourishing society and economy. Good health and an inclusive economy, that shares the benefits of growth and good work across all groups in the population, go hand in hand. On this basis, a strategy for an inclusive economy should be included as a specification in transport franchises, encouraging operating companies from the outset to consider ways of creating a healthier, less stressful experience.
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There is a growing area wide commitment to fostering a more inclusive and sustainable economy for Calderdale. The aim is to build on what makes Calderdale special, nurturing the area’s tradition as a collection of friendly and diverse local communities. Calderdale has a unique blend of arts, culture, financial services and a proud manufacturing and technological base. Across our communities, we need to ensure every citizen has the best chance of participating equally in and benefiting from success. Put simply, Calderdale’s economy should work for us all, to help us lead happier, healthier and more fulfilling lives.
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Proposals to Drive an Anchor Approach in Calderdale

Leadership and readiness for an anchor approach
- Developing a jointly agreed Anchor Strategy underpinned by supportive strategies for each sector.
- Linking local and diverse purchasing programmes to broader organisational diversity, sustainability and health goals.
- Committing a percentage of senior management time and a dedicated budget in each anchor institution to ‘Anchor Mission’ initiatives.
- Engaging with the local community to identify community priorities around local and diverse purchasing.

Hiring and staffing
- A commitment to an accredited living wage for the area, starting with an agreement among the anchor institutions.
- Equipping local residents for high-demand, frontline jobs that are connected to further employment prospects.
- Maximising apprenticeship opportunities for people from disadvantaged and diverse communities.

Local sourcing and procurement
- Making local sourcing an explicit goal in the strategic plan and other policies with staff posts dedicated to inclusive local sourcing.
- Making a commitment to building capacity in the local supply chain to access larger contracts.

Place-based investing
- Assessing the full economic impact of every purchasing decision.
- Adjusting payment periods and invoicing processes to accommodate small businesses.
- Developing partnerships with local majority and minority ethnic Chambers of Commerce, women’s business organisations and other supplier diversity organisations.
- Foster working relationships between community outreach and investment staff.
- Move cash and other assets into local banks and credit unions, making a distinction between investment in hedge funds and local social capital.
- Community investment in land trust. Purchase land to secure sustainable and affordable housing, emphasising how anchor institutions manage their estates for the benefit of the community.

Mark Coup
Mark began work as a nurse and became accustomed to the complications and difficulties of delivering ‘care’ within local communities. To better ‘care for the carers’ Mark set up his own community-focused care company and is passionate about looking after the needs of local residents. He now employs a team of more than 100 individuals and delivers 400 to 500 care calls every day to over 180 customers.

Due to the way adult care is funded (through national government) the company can only pay workers the minimum wage, unless clients pay privately. Mark knows that this often puts an intolerable strain on his staff, but finds it very difficult to offer the emotional and financial support his team truly need. This in itself causes Mark a great deal of stress and anxiety.
Future Work

Technology has changed the face of work and the move towards app-based service industries may have negative impacts on employee rights and health.56

There are concerns that advances in automation and artificial intelligence could make many jobs redundant, disproportionately affecting those in unskilled or manual work, exacerbating health and social inequalities already affecting this group.57 However, there are huge potential benefits associated with new technologies and there is a move towards the use of new technologies to support health at work initiatives.58

The increased use of automation in the workplace in future has major implications for both the amount of work available and the nature of work people do. How these changes will affect people’s health has yet to be fully explored.

Automation is likely to see many existing job roles become obsolete or change dramatically. Research at Oxford University has estimated that over 170 roles had a 90% chance of being automated in the future. A survey of business executives by the World Economic Forum showed that nearly 50% expected a reduction in the full-time workforce by 2022 due to automation.

McKinsey Global Institute also estimated that by 2030, up to 375 million workers across the world will need to switch jobs. However, this analysis also points out likely trends such as increasing demand for health care, and investment in energy and infrastructure, that could provide further opportunities for employment.

It’s also highly likely that automation will change the nature of jobs that remain. This may make work safer by replacing high risk tasks, or more meaningful by automating less rewarding aspects of work. On the other hand it may also have negative impacts, for example through the use of automated algorithms to coordinate worker’s activities thus reducing the sense of ownership people feel about work and potentially harming people’s mental health and wellbeing.

The major disruption to the types of jobs which are available means there will be winners and losers: those who benefit from new opportunities and those who struggle to make the transition.

It’s likely automation could disproportionately affect those already experiencing deprivation and inequality. Employers choosing to shut down or relocate could lead to mass unemployment within particular communities, similar to that associated with pit closures in the 1980s. This kind of experience can affect whole households, with negative effects on child health, education and youth unemployment.

Analysis by the OECD suggests that there is a higher risk of negative effects in rural economies and areas with a high share of agricultural and manufacturing jobs. ONS analysis shows that the vulnerability to automation in the UK varies significantly by local area. It also shows that lower skilled roles are more susceptible to automation, with women, young people, and part-time workers most likely to work in roles that are at high risk of automation.

Adopting a life-course approach to policy-making means paying attention to the different needs of all age groups – including children, young people, adults of working age and older people.

The Health Foundation’s Young People’s Future Health Inquiry shows that access to work is a major concern for young people. Whilst youth unemployment is currently low, the quality of that work, and whether it supports their long-term health, raises serious questions.

Understanding their aspirations, providing appropriate skills development and ensuring that the jobs market provides good opportunities will be a core part of ensuring a positive outlook for the future. The increasing focus on digital skills within primary schools is a good example of how the next generation is likely to be more prepared for a changing work landscape, but more will be needed.
Older people on the other hand may face different challenges in developing new skills, and with further increases planned to the state pension age, this group is likely to be working for longer.

The Health Foundation has already begun to think about how the health and care system can better prepare for the future and it seems likely that society as a whole will also need to respond to the challenge.

The implications of such large numbers of people needing to find different work will require a new policy focus. It will need deep-seated changes to education, with attention paid to both the hard and soft skills needed in the new era of automation, and new opportunities for lifelong learning. This will especially need to focus on people with low skills who may have fewer opportunities to retrain.

The changing nature of work is already encouraging policymakers and researchers to consider significant new areas of policy such as universal basic income (where unconditional payments are delivered to all on an individual basis, without means-test or work requirements), though this would need to be included within a comprehensive policy framework. The idea of a reduced working week is also attracting attention as a way to fairly distribute work in response to changes in technology.

There remains significant debate about the extent to which these types of interventions can address the coming changes. There is much more to consider; including issues such as wages, worker negotiation and regulation around the use of technology in the workplace.

While we can’t predict exactly what the future will hold, there is a need for more research into the implications of increased automation, and governments and organisations will need to develop their ability to respond to these challenges. This includes identifying issues, managing complex transitions, and engagement across multiple sectors. Further work will need to clarify whose responsibility it is to take action and in what ways different actors can come together to co-create the solutions.

The development of Local Industrial Strategies in the UK provides a way for local authorities and Local Enterprise Partnerships to engage. Our Inclusive Economy strategy is a key plank on which to build an economy for all.

Our ability to make the most of the changes ahead will rely on society’s ability to engage with the transition. The council will need to help people develop new skills and connect them with opportunities, and make sure the welfare system is equipped to deal with any challenges people may experience. That means engaging across sectors in a way that places the health of the population (and especially vulnerable groups such as young people and people with low skills) at the centre of our policy agenda.

‘From AI to machine learning, algorithm to automation, dizzying advancements of technology are changing the nature of the workplace’

Nick Dutton
Nick worked as a senior manager with a major national provider in the telecommunications industry for over 20 years. Due to personal issues outside work Nick began to experience higher levels of stress and anxiety. As a way of coping with these ‘external factors’, he made himself busier at work. To take his mind off things he took on more work, more responsibilities. As a result of not addressing his personal issues Nick could see that his own productivity at work began to suffer - he took leave, which then became his exit strategy. He eventually left the company by mutual consent.

Nick has now set up his own company with the telecom sector, and become an advocate for meaningful corporate responsibility.

Penni Dickinson
Penni worked for a national retailer for over 30 years, holding a variety of responsible and pressurised roles within the organisation. Although she came into employment with a pre-existing mental health condition, which could have affected her working life, she received a degree of support from her employer which meant she found ways to cope.

Despite all her efforts to maintain her health she eventually developed Chronic Fatigue Syndrome. The last role held by Penni was under permitted work rules and her ability to stay in employment was greatly supported by a team of managers, her team mates and a role that accommodated her health needs.

Due to cost cutting procedures Penni felt increasingly that she couldn’t manage the new stress loads. The people who were sensitive to her personal needs left, roles changed and Penni no longer felt safe or supported by the new structure. In June ’18 she was made redundant and hasn’t been able to work since.

She now volunteers with a local mental health charity on a weekly basis. The environment is still a dynamic one but everyone has time for one another. The workers and volunteers really are at the forefront of this organisation’s culture.
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